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1966-67 MARSHALL UNIVERSITY CHEERLEAD ER S 
(Clockwise): Charlee Donaldson, Peggy Edwards, Jenny Johnson, Diana Burnett, Betty Theis, captain, and 
Suzie Jones. 
HUNTINGTON AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
Colonial Motors, Inc. Superior-Cadillac-Olds, Inc. 
GaHgher Motor Sa~es Co. Moses Pontiac Sales, Inc. 
Hez Ward Buick, Inc. Steiner Motors, Inc. 
Huntington Motor Co. Dutch Mil'ler Chevrol'.et 
Taq Galvean, Inc. 
AMSBARY & JOHNSON 
321 SHOP 
Traditional Clothing for Young 
Men and Jr. Executives 
321 10th St. 
BAILEY'S CAFETERIA 
4 1 0-1 2 9th Street 
Recommended by AAA 
Plan your nexit fraternity or 
sorority dance with us. Plenty 
of free parking! Complett:! 
decorations to carry out your 
colors or theme! 
""oQldla>-\S:>WI\: 
OF HUNTINGTON 
on U. S. HIGHWAY 
ROUTE 60 EAST 
HAROLD L. FRANKEL, Innkeeper 
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BOTTLING COMPANY 
GEORGE VAN ZANDT, Owner 
2465 Third A venue Phone 529-4101 
MARSHAlL UNIVERSITY ALMA MATER 
Marshall Gracious Alma Mater, 
We thy name revere: . 
May each nobl'e son and daughter 
Cherish thine honor dear. 
May thy lamp be ever bright, 
Guiding us to truth and light; 
As a beacon o'er dark water 
This is for thee our prayer. 
May the years be kind to Marsha ll; 
May she grow in fame; 
May her children fai l her never, 
True to her beacon flame. 
May her spirit brave and strong 
Honor right and conquer wrong; 
This the burden of our song, 
Ever her truth proclaim. 
WE ARE THE SONS OF MARSHALL . 
We are the sons of Marshall 
Sons of the great John Marshall 
Year after year we go to Marshall' U 
cheering for the team and gaining 
knowledge too, 
Proudly we wear our colors, Love and 
Loyalty we Share, 
Sure from far and near you'll always hear 
the wearin of the green 
For it's the Green and White of Marshall U! 
.An impottant patt 
2 
STEWART H. SMITH 
President 
Marshall University 
John Marshall was a great early 
American patriot. His name h as b een 
identified with a Cause-the impor-
tance of law and respect of laws. We 
preserve our liberties, h e said, by our 
obedience to and respect for law. 
Generations of A m e r i c a n s an<:i 
especially of Marshall students h ave 
been inspired by Marshall's eloquent 
wo_rds and his courageous and forceful 
example. 
Ours is a proud heritage! Let u s 
live up to it by giving our best in all 
our endeavors. Whether it be basket-
ball or History, Mathematics or wrestl-
ing, the results we achieve are a fair 
measure of our efforts and dedication. 
We extend a cordial welcome to all 
present and hope that our team will 
bring victory with honor to our Uni-
versity. 
3 
NEAL B. "Whitey" WILSON 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
and BUSINESS MANAGER 
Marshall University 
The 1966-67 Basketball season could be · the 
one we've been patiently, or maybe impa-
tiently, waiting for. We could have a winning 
season, and might be a contender in the MAC 
race. Our Sophomores are returning intact, 
and they led us to a 12-12 season, our best in 
several years, and sometimes we showed signs 
of brilliance. Our new Sophomores plus the 
other Juniors and Seniors lead some of us to 
feel that this might be the year. The addition 
of full time Varsity Assistan t, S tewart Way 
from Huntington High School, should greatly 
s trengthened our Coaching Staff. 
We again have a 12 game home sohedule, 
one of which is an afternoon game (K ent, Sat-
urday, March 4), on our MAC-TV network. 
We have our usual short trips of interest to 
our nearby fans, Morris Harvey, Morehead, 
Ohio University, Eastern Kentucky, among 
others. Loyola of Chicago is a home feature, 
and a flight to Florida State for three days is 
a nice road trip for the team. We are having a 
record season ticket sale, and could set a sea-
son attendance record this winter if all goes 
well. Let's hope so - "Our ticket money is 
our own - it helps when you buy one." 
We thank each Big Green Club member, 
Stag Club member, The Alumni Board, and 

























1966-1967 MARSHALL UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL COACHING STAFF 
ELLIS T. JOHNSON 
Head Basketball Coach 
1966-67 SCHEDULE 
3 MORRIS HARVEY H 
7 Eastern Kentucky A 
10 OHIO UNIVERSITY H-C 
14 MOREHEAD H 
17 U. of Toledo A-C 
19 Steubenville A 
20 St. Francis A 
28 OLD DOMINION H 
4 EASTERN KENTUCKY H 
7 Bowling Green A-C 
9 Morris Harvey A 
11 Ohio University A-C 
14 ST. FRANCIS H 
21 LOYOLA OF CHICAGO H 
25 Florida State A 
28 WiESTERN MICHIGAN H-C 
4 U. OF TOLEDO H-C 
6 Morehead A 
8 Kent State A-C 
11 BOWLING GREEN H-C 
18 Miami U. (TV 2:00) A-C 
22 MIAMI U. (Ohio) H-C 
25 Western Michigan A-C 
4 KENT STATE (TV 2:00) H-C 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY 
BART A STUDIOS 
846 4th Aver,ue 
Huntington, ½' V-3 
W. STEWART WAY 
Asst. Basketball Coach 
LARRY K. McKENZIE 
Freshman Basketball Coach 
MU Opp. 
83 Morris Harvey 84 
88 Eastern Kentucky 75 
95 Kent State 103-C 
93 St. Francis 81 
118 Richmond 103 
104 Kent State 87-C 
101 Ohio Wesleyan 70 
82 Morris Harvey 79 
79 Ohlo University 68-C 
83 Bowling Green 90-C 
68 Loyola of Chicago 92 
57 Miami 74-C 
89 Western Michigan 80-C 
79 Morehead 94 
69 Toledo University 70-C 
86 Eastern Kentucky 93 
94 Steubenville 82 
52 Miami 71-C 
68 Toledo University 76-C 
78 Ohlo University 92-C 
86 Morehead 83 
70 Western Michigan 69-C 
95 Bowling Green 105-C 
105 St. Francis 68 
1965-66 RECORD 
Won 12 Lost 12 
4 5th P lace Tie MAC 
1 9 6 6 - 6 7 MARSHALL UNIVERSITY VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM 
(Left to Right-Kneeling ) : Joe Dawson, Dan D'Antoni, Dallas Blankenship, Keith Blankenship, Orville Stepp 
and Parkie Beam. 
(Left to Right-Standing) : Larry McKenzie, Freshman Coach ; Stewa.rt Way, Assistant Coach; Jim Davidson, Jim 
Jordan, Mike Watson, George Stone, Bob Allen, John Mallet, Bob Redd and Ellis Johnson, Head Coach. 
Time out for refreshment 
Invi-ting y o u 
to the pause 
that 
re freshes 
Bottled Under Authority of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY By 
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF HUNTINGTON 
5 
ST ATE ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
210 20th Street Phone 523-7491 
HUNTINGTON AUTOMOBILE CLUB 
612 NINTH STREET 
Congratulations Thundering Herd! 
AMERICAN BLOCK CO. 
1050 12th St. W. Phone 525-7609 
CHARLES H. HAGAN & CO. 
PlJUMIBitN.G, HEATNG, ROOFING AND 
SHEET ME'l1A:L WORK 
301 4th Avenue Phone 525-9123 
Junior - Center 
Age 20 Ht. 6-9 Wt. 200 
1039 Jefferson Avenue 
Huntington, W. Va. 
RICHARD E. URBAN, Owner 
Registered Master Plumber 
PHONES: 522-2420 522-2426 
St. Stephens High School 




920 5th A venue HOUSE Phone 522-9788 
STATE CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
5347 U. S. Route 60 East 
Huntington, W. Va. 
ATOMIC DISTRIBUTING CO. 
BURGER BEER 
MILLER HIGH LIFE BEER 
343 Third A venue Phone 523-7866 
CAVENDISH-CYRUS HARDWARE, INC. 
TOOLS - BI.JUMBI:NG - GLASS 
PAIINrr - HOUSEWARE 
Phone 523-7509 515 West 14th Street 
DAN1 S SPORT SHOP 
WILSON - MAC GREGOR 
Complete• Athletic Outfitters 
1155 4th A venue Phone: 523-1974 
Who1 s Drinking All That 
DIET-RITE CO·LA? 
EVERYBODY! 
23 BEAM, PARK W. (Parkie) 
Jwiior - Guard 
Age 19 Ht. 6-1 Wt. 190 
B & B FOOD MARKET 
Open 7:00 A. M. - 11 :00 P. M. 
7 Days A Week 
Complete Line of 
Nationally Advertised Foods 
2651 Fifth A venue Phone 523-7468 







"YOU AII..JWA YS DO BFJTTER AT" 
FETTER FURNITURE 
821 Fourth Avenue Phone 523-3478 
"Depend On Us . .. Your Parts House" 
HUNTINGTON AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
618 Seventh A venue Phone 525-9138 
J_. S. LATTA, INC. 
"Serving Marshall for 66 Years" 
''SCHOOL SUP.PPLIES" 
1502 Fourth A venue Phone 523-9433 
J A 8 0 $.uppQlj ConponaHc,n 
INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL P IPING SUPPLIES 
519 27th Street Phone 304-529-3066 
Huntington, W. Va. 
125-129 THIRD AVENUE PHONE 523-6428 
42 BLANKENSIDP, DALLAS J . . (Dallas) 
SophomC1re - Guard 
Age 19 Ht. 6-0 Wt. 160 '-
Pineville High School 
Pineville, W. Va. 
GRAYS BELFORD CORNER 
First Street at Ninth Avenue 
H ealth & Beau ty Aids - Sick Room Supplies - Vitamins 
"W here our Custom ers S end their Friends" 
PHONE 522-0822 
HAGLEY'S HARDWARE 
All Hardware Item s 
ALVA L. HAGLEY 




• wh ere you h ave banked w ith 
confidence in confidence 
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CER ED O , W ES T V I R G I N I A 
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"New and Enlarged to Serve You Better" 
MACK & DAVE'S 
900 Third A venue 
OHIO RIVER CO. 
"River Transportation" 
"Serving The Heartland of America" 
BEST WISHES, 'DEAM 
PILGRIM FABRIC CARE SERVICES 
"2 Campus Stores To Serve You" 
I-5th Ave. and 20th St. Phone 
2-4th Ave. at 15th St. 522-0321 
"Covers the Earth" 
'




BLANKENSHIP, KEITH L. (Keith) 
Senior - Guard 
Age 21 Ht. 6-1 Wt. 170 
KINCAID 
MORTUARY 
Wellston High School 
Wellston, Ohio 
HUNTINGTON FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
5th Avenue at 11th Street 




SAVINGS HUGH A. KINCAID 
9 
SIMMONS REALTY COMPANY 
REALTOR 
208 Ritter Building Phone 529-7551 
THE C. I. THORNBURG 
CO., INC. 
BEARINGS, INC. 
Complete Line Ball, Roller and Thrust Bearings 
2761 Fifth Avenue Phone 523-6446 
Manager. ST AN RICHAIRDS 
CHUBB & SON, INC. 
Underwriters and Managers for 
FEDERAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
VIGILANT INSURANCE COMPANY 
SUN/ ATLAS GROUP 
30 DAVIDSON, JAMES A. (Jim) 
Sophomore - Guard 
Age 21 Ht. 6-3 Wt. 200 
NELSON 
LUMBER COMPANY 
BARBOURSVILLE, W. VA. 
Phone 736-3441 
• Weekdays 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. - Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon 
• Lumber and Building Materials 
SE-E OUR MODEL HOME 
Across From Plan t 
Logan High School 
Logan, W. Va. 
"This Is The Y ear" 
W. VA. PUMP & SUPPLY CO. 
716 30th St. 
Huntington, W. Va. 
A Complete and Personalized 
Interior Decorating Service 
COLLINSWORTH INTERIORS 
824 8th Street Phone 525-1954 
GISSEL PACKING CO., INC. 
FRIEJSH MEATS REAIDY /110-EAT MEATS, 
R:OMAN BRAN1D HAMS & DELICIOUS WIENERS 
WHOLESALE ONLY 
W e Have Serv ed the Public For 40 Years 
720 15th St. West Phone 429-1346 
All Types of lnsurance 
Kluemper Havens Insurance Agency 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
John W. Havens 
836 Sixth A venue 
Ted V. Kluemper 
Phone 522-7383 
MANSOUR'S MARKET 
1126 11th A venue Phone 529-6225 
PRESORIPTION SPECI A!LIST S 
LAWRENCE DRUGS 
Corner Fourth Avenue and Ninth Street 
PHONE 525-8169 
10 D'ANTONI, LEWIS J. (Dan) 
Sophomore - Guard 
Age 19 Ht. 5-11 Wt. 140 
846 Fourth A venue Phone 529-2545 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Mullens High School 
Mullens, W. Va. 
Y our R est A ssured 
NAMACO 
National Mattress Company 
Huntington, W. Va. 
11 
A. GORDON MERRY AGENCY 
All Forms of Insurance 
1211 6th Avenue Phone 523-6415 
"GOODBYE ANXIETY" 
STETTLER TIRE COMPANY 
B. F . GOODR'1CH 
Tfres & Batteries 
1331 Third A venue Phone 523-0197 
"Good Things to Eat" 
PRICE PASTRY SHOPS 
1837 3rd Avenue 
No. 2-Eastern Heights Shopping Center 
No. 3-1402 Washington Avenue 
SUPERIOR DRUG STORE 




"Your Independent Druggist Serves You Best" 
FREE DELIVERY 525-7736 
Junior - Guard 
Age 20 Ht. 5-11 Wt. 170 
Huntington East High School 
Huntington, W. Va. 






GLASS CONTAINER DIVISION 






MAGAZI!N:ES - NEWSPAP,ERS 
GRElilT'lNG CA!RDS 
Phone: 522-9817 
433 9th Street Huntington, W. Va. 
~ 
l)nJJ P.O. Box 1756 ~ 1236 Fifth Avenue 
3716 Waverly Road . Phone 429-1311 
525.
7844 
B t· gt West~Vi inia un m on, · rg 
TIC TOC TIRE COMPANY "To S erve You Better" 
"Dayton Tire Distributor" TRADEWELL SUPER MARKETS 
18th St. & 3rd Ave. Phone 525-7831 
STANDARD FOO·D SERVICE, INC. 
107% ADAMS AVENUE 
Huntington, W. Va. 25704 
Junior - Forward 
Age 20 Ht. 6-2 Wt. 195 
Huntington East High School 
Huntington, W. Va. 
13 
RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB 
LESAGE, W. VA. 
PATSY JEFFERSON 
Professional 
Serving You 24 Hours Each Day 
HUNTINGTON WATER CORPORATION 
926 6th Avenue 
FAIR BOY 
DOlEN'S DRIVE INN 
5th Ave. and .10th St. 
PHONE: 522-4619 
HOME OF THE F AIRBOY 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
DRY CLEANING 
High Quality 
441 9th Street 
Quick Service 
Phone 525-0181 
GOOD LUCK HERD! 
lr.,itllll FAMILY SAVINGS 
& LOAN, INC. 
Eastern Heights Shopping Center 
Huntington, W. Va. Phone 736-3423 
FIRST CITY AUTO SALES INC. 
DATSUN SALES & SERVICE 
4502 Waverly Road Phone 429-5566 
14 
ECONOMY GARAGE 
500 3rd AVE. 
REPAilJR • TOWIING A SPIECIALTY 
PHONE: 525-8813 
S t E N 'D E R - D U R K I N 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
PHONE 525-7681 
704 4th Ave. Huntington, W. Va. 
' . 
more - Center 
Ht. 6-7 Wt. 220 
ing High School 
eling, W. Va. 
Huntington Steel and Supply Co. 
100 3rd A venue Phone 522-8218 
Huntington's Oldest and Most Reliable 
Steel Supplier 
PANCAKE REALTY CO. 
915 5th Avenue Phone 522-8361 
MORGAN'S INC. 
OFtFL'OE MiAOHIIINm FUIRJNilro:R.E & S~LliES 
1026 4th Ave., Huntington Phone 5!3-7477 
If You Are Going to Buy From Someone Else -
Do It Tomorrow -:-- You've Made Enough 
Mi.stakes Today. 
JAMES J. WEILER & SONS·, INC. 
ACME MACHINERY CO. 
Manufacturers Of Mining And 
Drilling Equipment 
Huntington, W. Va. 
"Roofers For The World" 
WILCOXEN-GATCH 
COMPANY 
526 3rd A venue Phone 529-2484 
32 REDD, ROBERT W. (Bob) 
Junior - Forward 
Nichols & Ronk, Inc. 
ASPHALT PA YING CONTRA TORS 
Phone: 522-:4435 
15th Street and ·sth Avenue 
Age 24 Ht. 6-3 Wt. 180 
Fem Creek High School 
Louisville, Kentucky 
15 
• FINE FURNITURE 
• BUDGET TERMS 
• COR NER 




"For Your Every Drug Need" 
CUNNINGHAM1 S DRUG STORE 
Corner 14th St. & -Adams Ave. 
Huntington, W. Va. Phone 523-7601 
WATTS REALTY COMPANY 
RiEAL EST.NI'E - MORmGAGE LOAINS 
IP!R)(}PERTY "MANAGEMENT 
414 Eleventh Street Phone 523-0121 
Huntington, W. Va. 
GEO. H. WRIGHT CO. 
Tri-State's Finf!st Men's Store 
4th Avenue & 10th Street 
TRI-STATE DISTRIBUTING CO. 
Distribu tor 
Stroh's, !Budweiser, and W,iedemann's Beer 
Phone 522-2021 108 4th Ave. 
(m 
40 STEPP, ORVILLE S. (Orville) 
Junior - Forward 
Age 20 Ht. 6-0 Wt. 180 
HAWES ELECTRIC CO. 
333 Washington Ave. Ph. 523-8459 
STEELPRO~S 
.,pnJ/ ,hu/actuting Company 
16th Street West and Virginia Avenue 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
Inez High School 
Inez, Kentucky 
16 
WIGGINS 16th BAR-B-Q 
"Serving Only the Best of Foods" 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE 
DINING ROOM SERVICE 
Courteous Marshall Car Waiters 
to Serve You 
BUCKEYE SAVINGS & LOAN COMPANY 
REAL ESTATE LOANS 
Harry Lee Summers Herbert S. Summers 
SUMMERS INSURANCE CO. 
RIORY L. PElRRY, Local Broker 
520 10th· Street Phone 523-3461 
Ritter Building Phone 522-9041 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Jtntst~J\ Lt~. 
Distinctive Clothing 
In The Traditional Manner 
ADEL PRECISION 
Division of General Metals Corp. 
1444 Washington Avenue 
BALLARD'S 
FARM SAUSAGE :cit ~ 
~ " HAMS AND LOINS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE" ~ 
"Hams" Route 2, Wayne, W. Va. "loins· 
STONE, GEORGE E. (George) 
Junior - Forward 
Age 20 Ht. 6-7 Wt. 180 
William Grant High School 
Covington, Kentucky 
17 
SIGNS - ALL KINt;)S 




2700 ADAMS AVENUE 
PHONE 429-4771 
BRIGHTEN UP WITH 
CENTRAL GLASS COMPANY OF HUNTINGTON, INC. ltN'M:iN~I 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 715 7th ST., HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
IE<GER 1Fu :r:EJRA L 
0~1ES> Il~Co 
1242 • 46 ADA MS AVENUE 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
1966-67 ATHLETIC COMMITTEE 
Faculty Membe rs 
Dr. Hunter Hardman, Chairman, Math De-
partment; Dr. Harold L. Willey, Faculty 
Representative, Edueation ; Prof. St an I e y 
Ea ton, Engineering; Prof. Fred Fitch, Phy-
sical Education ; Dr. Herschel Heath, History 
Department; P rof. . Harold Murphy, Spanish 
Depar tment; Prof. Oliver D. Ross, History 
r>epartment. 
Non-Faculty Members 
Claude Wayn e Doak, Student Representa-
tive : Dr. Ray Hagley, Alumni Representative. 
Ex-Officio Members 
Dr. John E. Shay, Dean of Students; Mr. Joe 
Soto, Vice-President of Finance; Mr. Neal B. 
Wilson, Athletic Director, Secretary. 
PHONE: 525-5111 
919 Fourth Avenue 




WATSON, GEORGE M. (Mike) 
Sophomore - Forward 
Age 18 Ht. 6-7 Wt. 185 
Logan High School 
Logan, W. Va. 
18 
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THE MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
The conference was organized in the 1946-47 school 
year. Butler, Cincinnati, Ohio U., Wayne, and Western 
Reserve were charter· members. Before the 1947 football 
season, We.stern Michigan and Miami were added and 
Wayne withdrew. Toledo was admitted when Butler 
dropped in 1950. Kent State was admitted in 1951 and 
Bowling Green voted in in May, 1952. Mar.shall was 
granted membership in November, 1952. Cincinnati left 
the conference in June, 1954 and Western Reserve dropped 
in Jun!'!, 1955. The only charter member remaining is 
Ohio University. 
J ames, 43-year-old former assistant athletic director 
at the U. S. Air Force Academy, is a 1947 graduate of the 
University of Maryland. He is only the second commis-
sioner in the history of the MAC. 
A native of Tyrone, Pa., James graduated from J ohn 
Harris High in Harrisburg, Pa., in 1939. He served in 
Europe with the Armed Forces and was discharged a Cap-
tain in 1946. James is married and has two daughters. 
ROBERT C. JAMES 
Mid-American Conference Commissioner 
Under Dr. Reese, the MAC became an active member 
in the National Collegiate Athletic Association carrying 
with it automatic basketball and baseball tournament 
participation. Reese had seen the MAC develop a strong 
9-sport program with an outstanding representation in all 
NCAA championships. The football program gained major 
classification in 196,1. 
PRESENT CONFERENCE MEMBERS 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Conference news and statistics are handled by James 
Carfield, Assistant Director. 
MIAMI UNIVERSITY 
OHIO UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO 
WESTERN MiICHLGAN UNIVERSITY 
FIRE AUTO THEFT PLATE GLASS BONDS 
CABELL COUNTY 
BOARD OF INSURANCE AGENTS 
HAMPTON & COMPANY ROBERTS INSURANCE AGENCY 
CAMPBELL NEEL AGENCY FLOWER INS_(JRANCE AGENCY 
ATLAS INSURANCE AGENCY JEWEL CITY INSURANCE AGENCY 
KLEIN-HOUCHIN AGENCY JOE NEAL AGENCY, INC. 
BIAS INSURANCE AGENCY FIEDLER INSURANCE AGENCY 
WlLBUR F. LEWIS AGENCY THE TACKETT AGENCY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENCY PAUL ~- YOUNG INSURANCE AGENCY 
RUCKER, BILLUPS & FOWLER, INC. ROBERT K . CALES, JR. AGENCY 
EAST END SERVICES 
INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS 
















The ASK FOR Motor Oil 
and 
\ 
invite you to listen to 
WRAP-UP SHOW 




DAWSON OIL COMPANY 
DISTRIBUTOR 
18th St. Wand Virginia .Ave. 
Huntington, West Virginia 
PHONE: 429-5861 
AND THEIR INDEPENDENT KEYSTONE DEALERS 
S.S. LOGAN PACKING CO. 




CHOICE, TENDER AND TASTY 
HIGHEST IN QUALITY AND FLAVOR 
FRESH MEATS - SMOKED MEATS - READY-TO-EAT MEATS 
120 21st Street • Huntington, W. Va. 
20 
1966-67 MARSHALL UNIVERSITY VARSITY BASKETBALL ROSTER 
Name No. Pos. CI. Age Ht. Wt. Let. Hometown 
Allen, Robert J. so C Jr. 20 6'9" 200 1 Port Huron, Mich. 
Beam, Park W. 23 G Jr. 19 6'1" 190 0 Ashland, Ky. 
Blankenship, Dallas J. 42 G So. 19 6'0" 160 0 Pineville, W. Va. 
Blankenship, Keith L. 12 G Sr. 21 6'1" 170 2 Wellston, Ohio 
Davidson, James A. 30 G So. 20 6'3" 200 0 Logan, W. Va. 
D'Antoni, Lewis J. 10 G So. 19 5'11" 140 0 Mullens, W. Va. 
Dawson, Joseph E. 21 G Jr. 20 5'11" 170 1 Huntington, W. Va. 
Jordan, James M. 34 i' Jr. 20 6'2" 195 1 Huntington, W. Va. 
Mallett, John M. 25 C So. 19 6'7" 220 0 Wheeling, W. Va. 
Redd, Robert W. 32 F Jr. 24 6'3" 180 1 Louisville, Ky. 
Stepp, Orville 5. 40 F Jr. 20 6'0" 180 1 Inez, Ky. 
Stone, George E. 52 F Jr. 20 6'7" 180 1 Covington, Ky. 
Watson, George M. 54 F So. 18 6'7'' 185 0 Logan, W. Va. 
Head Basketball' Coach: ELLIS T. JOHNSON (University of Kentucky '33) 
Assistant Basketball Coach: W. STEWART WAY (Georgetown '35) 
Freshman Basketball Coach: LARRY K. McKENZIE (Eastern Kentucky '62) 
ln.n'e PIZZA 
~l'l Y ~ PARLOR 
~D PUBllC . PUB -~ 
Drop By After The Game ... We're Open M 
For Your Eating Pleasure 
... Join In The Fun ! ... 
Sing-A-Long . . • And A 
Player Piano Adds The 
~rowning Touch ! 
EXCITING TASTE TREATS . • . PIZZA AND DRAUGHT BEER! 
2501 FIFTH A VENUE 
(ONE BLOCK WEST OF FIELD HOUSE) 
21 
Safety In Numbers? 
ERNIE SALVATORE FRED BURNS GEORGE RORRER LOWELL CADE 
l 
Yes, at1:d a'lso strength. T~at's why we have the largest spf 
the Big Green an-d aU other news of athleti.c activities. Readi1 






10 D'Antoni 5'11" 
12 Blankenship, K . 6'1" 
21 Dawson 5'11' 
23 Beam 6'1" 
25 Mallett 6'7" 
30 Davidson 6'3" 
32 Redd 6'3" 
34 Jordan 6'2" 
40 Stepp 6'0" 
42 Blankenship, D. 6'0" 
50 Allen 6'9" 
52 Stone 6'7" 
154 Watson 6'7" 
(SUNDA, 
PROBABLE MARSHALL LINE-UP SUPPC 
52 Stone 6-7 
30 Davidson 6-3 
I 
SO Allen 6-9 
32 Redd 6-3 





4th AVE. & 9th ST., 
PHONE 525-8169 
OPEN DAILY 
7:30 A. M. - 9:00 P. M. 
SUNDAYS 








1966-67 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE A 
Sat. Dec. 3 Morris Harvey H w 110- 87 ' 
Wed. Dec. 7 Eastern Kentucky A w 99- 88 
Sat. Dec. 10 Ohio University H w 70- 68 / 
Wed. Dec. 14 Morehead H 
Sat. Dec. 17 University of Toledo A 
Mon. Dec. 19 S teubenville A 
T ue. Dec. 20 St. Francis A 
Wed. Dec. 28 Old Dominion H 
Wed. J an. 4 Eastern K entucky H 
Sat. J an . 7 Bow ling Green A 
Mon. J an. 9 Morris Harvey A 
Wed. J an. 11 Ohio University A 
AND THE· MARSHALL UNIVERSITY AT: 
BOB BLANKENSHIP TIM MASSEY BOB SCHUMACHER HARRY FISHER 
I 
~rts staff in this area - to keep you up to the minute on 
ing the reports and comments of these writers i.s the next 
~VERTISER ~b-t Jmnnlinolon lbbttfi~cf 
Y) (EVENING) 
ORT 
PROBABLE MOREHEAD STATE LINE-UP 
IE 
24 King 6-5 Forward 
50 Adams 6-6 ·forward .. 
~ 30 Jackson 6-7 Center 
EN 20 Sandfoss 6-0 Guard 
1B 22 Con1ley 6-2 Guard 
,ND RESULTS OF GAMES PLAYED 
Sat. Jan. 14 St. Francis H 
Sat. J an. 21 Loyola of Chicago H 
Wed. J an. 25 Florida State A 
Sa t. J an. 28 Western Michigan H 
Sat. Feb. 4 University of Toledo H 
Mon. F eb. 6 Morehead A 
Wed. Feb. 8 Kent State A 
Sat. Feb. 11 Bowling Green H 
Sat. F eb. 18 Miami U. (TV 2:00) A 
Wed. Feb. 28 Miami University H 
Sat. Feb. 25 Western Michigan A 
Sat. Mar. 4 Kent State (TV 2:00) H 





806 8th STREET 
PHONE 525-8282 
OPEN DAILY 
8:00 A. M. - 11:00 P. M. 
SUNDAYS 




10 Williams 5'10" 
12 Cornett 6'1" 
14 Tarry 5'11" 
20 Sandfoss 6'0" 
22 Conley 6'2" 
24 King 6'5" 
30 Jackson 6'7" 
32 Smith 6'1" 
34 Jordan 6'5" 
40 Green 6'7" 
42 DeClerq 6'6" 
44 Hall 6'7" 
50 Adams 6'6" 
52 Turner 6'4" 
1966-67 MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY VARSITY BASKETBALL ROSTER 
Name No. Pos. Cl. Ht. Wt. Let. Hometown/High Schoo) 
Adams, Charles 50 F Jr. 6'6" 190 1 Fleming Neon, Ky. 
Conley, Jerry 22 G So. 6'2" 187 FL J enkins, Ky. 
Cornett, Danny 12 G So. 6'1" 170 FL Morehead, Ky. 
DeClerq, Don 42 F Sr. 6'6" 197 2 Detroit, Michigan 
Green, Lamar 40 F So. 6'7" 215 F L Birmingham, Alabama 
Hedi, Sam 44 F Sr. 6'7" 205 2 Coal Grove, Ohio 
Jackson, Willie 30 C So. 6'7" 225 FL Birmingham, Alabama 
Jordan, Larry 34 F Jr. 6'5" 195 1 Londonderry, Ohio 
King, Bru~e 24 C Sr. 6'5" 187 2 Birmingham, Alabama 
Sandfoss, •Jim 20 G Sr: 6'0" 170 2 Silver Grove, Ky. 
Smith, Howard 32 G Sr. 6'1" 185 2 Birmingham, Alabama 
I 
T,arry, Mike 14 G Jr. 5'11" 165 1 Eminence, Ky. 
Turner, David 52 F Sr. 6'4" 185 2 McDowell, Ky. 
Williams, Randy 10 G So. 5'10" 165 FL Ashland, Ky. 
Head Basketball Coach: BOB WRIGHT, Marsh all 1950 
Assistant Coach: LAKE KELLY, Ga. Tech 1950 
Freshman Coach: SONNY ALLEN, Morehead 1950 
PARKING TICKET 
That's Honda. Just the ticket for parking m:, 
crowded campus lots and, in fact, anywhere 
at all. Ride your Honda right up to class, if you 
like. If the teacher gives you a funny look, it's 
probably because he'd like to have one, too. 
24 
See all the Honda models at 
LOUIS FONDUK TRAVEL 
TRAILER SALES, INC. 
6018 U. S. Route 60 
BARBOURSVILLE, W. VA. 
TELEPHONE 
736-5226 
1966-67 MU FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM AND SCHEDULE 
(1st Row-L. to R. ) : Mike Beckelhimer, John Ball, 
Lar_ry Osborne, Phil Kazee, Tom Jamison, Bill Hill. 
(2nd Row-L. to R.): Larry K. McKenzie, Freshman Basketball 
Coach; Bob Munn, Richard White, Tim Hess, ~ob Didur, 
Mike Yeagle, Rickey Hall. 
Dec. 3 Morris Harvey J r. Varsity H 
Dec. 5 University of Kentucky Frosh A 
Dec. 7 Eastern Kentucky Frosh A 
Dec. 10 Ohio University Frosh H 
Dec. 12 Morehead Frosh Russell, Ky. 
Dec. 14 P ikeville College Jr. Vars ity H 
Dec. 28 Superior Drug vs 
Lock!bourne AFB H 
(Freshmen - Christmas vacation) 
Jan. 4 Eastern Ken tucky F rosh H 
Jan. 7 Univers:ty of Cincinnati Fro.sh A 
J an. 9 Morris Harvey Jr. Vars ity A 
Jan. 11 Ohio University Frosh A 
J an. 14 Mountain Stale College Varsity . H 
J an. 21 Rio Grande Fro.sh H 
Jan. 23 Bliss College (Columbus) H 
Feb. 1 Pikeville College J r. Var.sity A 
F eb. 4 Ashland Community College 
Club All-Stars H 
F eb. 11 West Virginia Tech Jr. Varsity H 
Feb. 16 M ountain S tate College Varsity A 
F eb. 18 Rio Grande Frosh A 
Feb. 22 Universiy of Kentucky Frosh H 
6 :00 P.M. 
6:00 P .M. 
5 :45 P.M. 
6 :00 P.M 
8:00 P.M 
6:00 P.M 
6:00 P .M 
6:00 P.M. 
6 :00 P.M. 
6:00 P .M. 
5 :30 P.M. 
6 :00 P.M. 
6:00 P.M. 
6 :00 P .M. 
6 :00 P.M. 
6 :00 P.M. 
6:00 P .M. 
6 :00 P.M. 
6:00 P .M. 
6:00 P.M. 
(Dave Bailey, student manager, absent) 
Mar. 4 Superior Drug Independen ts H 12:00 Noor 
~ 
~ --







QUALITY BAKERS ... Serving the Tri-States 
Opposite the Campus of Marshall University 
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1966 (FALL) MARSHALL UNIVERSITY VARSITY CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM 
(1st Row-L to R): Dan Bowe, Gary Prater, Steve Radcliff. 
(2nd Row-L to R): Dr. Michael Josephs, Track and 
Cross-Country Coach; Earl Jackson, Ed Berry, James 
Lowe, Bruce Smith and Roger Dunfee. 
1966 (FALL) MU FRESHMAN 
CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM 
(Kneeling L to RJ: Henry Bishop and Greg Connelly. 
(Standing L to R) : Bill Bill, John McNeely, Mike Beckel-
himer and Dr. Michael Josephs, 
Oct. 8 U. of K entucky Away Won 17 38 
Oct. 1-5 V.P.I. H ome Won 21 34 
Oct. 26 U. of Cincinnati H ome Won 17 38 
Nov. 5 Mid-American Conference 4th P lace 
Meet at Toledo, Ohio 
SEA!SON RESULTS (Dual Meets ) 
WON 3 LOST O TIED 0 
Best T ime: 4 Mile Course - 21:31.5 
William Hill vs. V.P.I. 
Michael Beckelhimer vs. V.P.I. 
Gregory Connelly vs. V.P.I. 
Date Opponent Site Won/Lost MU Op. 
Sept. 28 Tr i-Meet A way 3rd Place 62 
39 Morehead St. U. 
Cumberland College 30 
Oct. 8 U. of Ken tucky Away Lost 31 26 
Oct. 15 V.P.I. H ome Lost 35 23 
Oct. 20 Tri-Meet Home Won 
Marietta College 20 37 
Concord College 18 41 
Oct. 26 U. of Cincinnati Home Lost 50 15 
Oct. 29 Morehead St. U. Home Lost 31 26 
Nov. 1 Concord College Away Won 18 37 
Nov. 5 Mid-American Conference 7th P lace 
Meet at Toledo, Ohio 
(Note: Low Score Wins) 
SEASON RESULTS (Dual Meets) 
WON 3 LOST 4 TIED 0 
Best Time: 4 Mile Course - 20:48 Gary P rater vs. 
University of Kentucky 
HOUDAY DISTRIBUTING C,O. 
2863 3rd Ave. Phone 523-3331 
26 
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer - Blatz Beer 
{;}_ eXP067' 
the Canadian Universal and International Exhibition in MONTREAL CANADA 
take 
TRAILWAY~ 
Escorted and Individual Tours 
Convenient regular service. 
For EXP0-67 information, 
call your nearest Trai lways terminal. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
OHARLES W. DINKINS MRS. EDNA LINN BOOTH 
Sports. Ticket Manager 
Information Director 




WINTER AND SPRING SPORTS COACHING STAFF 
JACK COOK ROY V. "Buddy" JOHN NOBLE DR. MIKE JOSEPHS ED PRELAZ 
Baseball Coach GRAHAM Tennis Coach Track and Wrestling Coach 
Golf Coach Cross-Country and 
Coach Head Trainer 
HOW DO WE STOP THE CLOCK? 
An alarming observation appeared recently that we fee l is worth repeating, worth thinking about, and 
w orth doing something about. 
It presumes to trace the historical course which people follcrw - unless they actively choose to alter 
the course. 
According to this "look at history," the people go -
1. From chains to spiritual faith. 
2. From spiritual faith to co11rage. 
3. From courage to liberty. 
4. From liberty to abundance. 
5. From abundance to selfishness. 
6. From selfidtness to complacency. 
7. From complacency to apathy. 
8 . From apathy to dependency, and 
9. From dependency back to bondage. 




Armco Steel Corporation 
Ashland Works Ashland, Kentucky 
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- Mll).AMERICAN CONFERENCE COMPOSITE BASKETBALL SCHE'DULE 











Dec. 5 Purdue 
Dec. 6 tMichigan 
Kent State 
Dayton 
Dec. 7 Marshall 
Ball Staie' 
Dec. 8 St. Josepl). 






Dec. 12 Bowling Green 
Ohio 
Dec. 13 Toledo 
Dec. 14 Morehead 
Dec. 15 Akron 






Dec. 19 Marshall 
Ohio 
Dec. 20 Marshall 
Miami 
Dec. 21 Kent State 
Duquesne 
Dec. 22 Ohio 
Dec. 26-30 Bowling Green 
Dec. 27-28 Western Michigan 
Dec. 28 Kent State 
Old Dominion 
Butler 
Jan. 3 McMurray 








Jan. 9 Marshall 
J an. 10 Kent State 
. At Ball S tate 
At Miami 
At Ohio 
At Michigan State 
At Bowling Green 
At Kent State 
At Marshall 
At Michigan State 
At Northwestern 
At Toledo 
At Western Michigan 
At Ohio 
At Bowling Green 
At Duquesne 
At Miami 
At Eastern Kentucky 
At Western Michigan , 
At Toledo 4 
At Bowlin~ Green 
At Kent State 
At Marshall 
At Cincinnati 
At St. Bonaventure 






At Northern Illinois 
At Xavier 
At Toledo 




At Northern Illinois 
At St. Francis 
At Xavier 
At St. Bonaventure 
At Toledo 
At Michigan 
At Quaker City Invi-
tational 
At Motor City Tourney 




At Bowling Green 
At Kent State 
At Marshall 
At Northern Illinois 
At Bowling Green 
At Kent State 
At Toledo 
At Western Michigan 
At Morris Harvey 
At Bowling Green 
J an. 11 Marshall 
Western Michigan 
J an. 14 Bowling Green 
Western Michigan 
-St. Francis 
J an. 17 Detroit 
Bowling Green 
Kent State 
J an. 18 Ohio 
J an. 21 Bowling Green 
Villanova 
Otterbein 
K ent State 
Loyola 
J an. 23 'l'oledo 
J an. 25 Toledo 
Marshall 
Miami 
Jan. 28 Ohio 
Western Michigan 
Miami 
J an. 30 Findlay 
Feb. 1 Kent State 
Western Michigan 




Feb. 6 Marshall 




Feb. 11 Bowling Green 
Western Michigan 
Toledo 
F eb. 14 Buffalo 
Feb. 15 Bowling Green 
Miami 
Loyola 




Feb. 20 Toledo 
Western Michigan 
Feb. 21 Bowling Green 
Loyola 
Feb. 22 Miami 
Western Miohigar 
Feb. 25 Bowling Green 
Marshall 
Toledo 
Feb. 27 Loyola 
Mar. 1 Eastern Kentucky 
Ohio 






At Kent State 
At Marshall 









A t Evansville 
at. Kent State 
At Florida State 
At Western Michigan 
A t Kent State 
At Marshall 
A t Dayton 
At Bowling Green 
At Toledo 
At Ohio 
A t Bowling Green 




At Bowling Green 
At Kent State 
At V. P. I. 




At Kent State 
At Toledo 
At Ohio 
At Western Michigan 





At Notre Dame 





At Western Michigan 
At Miami 
At Bowling Green 
At Miami 
At Toledo 
A t Marshall 
At Miami 
A t Toledo 
YOUR MARSHALL UNIVERSITY TICKET AGENCIES 
HUMPHREYS 
SOUTHSIDE PHARMACY 




CORNER 4th A VE. & 9th ST. 
PHONE 525-8169 
~------------------------'-- - - --------------------
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1965-66 Top Performances In MAC 
ALL-TIME MAC STANDING 
Team W L Pct. 
Miami ......................................................... 145 75 .659 
Ohio University .............................. 131 96 .575 
Bowling Green .............................. 88 72 .550 
Toledo ......................................................... 99 83 .544 
Marshall ................................................... 71 88 .447 
Western Mich igan ..................... 91 119 .428 
K ent State .......................................... 50 130 .27& 
· including 1959 & 1965 Playoff Games 









Field Goal Pct. Free Throw Pct. Rebounding 
Toledo ............. 483 
Miami ........... . 464 
K ent St. .......... 732 
Toledo ................ 714 
B. G . .................. 52.8 
Marshall ......... 45.5 
WMU ................... 435 B. G ................... . 712 Kent St. ......... 45.1 
Ohio ................... 429 
B. G ................... . 418 
Marshall ......... . 407 
Kent St. ........ . 393 
Miami ................ 663 
Marshall ......... . 661 
Ohio ................... 657 
WMU ................... 651 
Mia mi ............... 44.4 
Toledo ............... 43.3 
Ohio .................. 42.8 
WMU .................. 42.2 
Offense Avg. Defense Avg. 
Kent St. ........................ 78.9 Miami .............................. 61.4 
B. G . ................................. 78.6 Toledo .............................. 73.3 
Marshall ........................ 78.3 Ohio .................................... 76.6 
Toledo .............................. 77.5 B. G .................................. , 3.6 
WMU ................................. 77.2 
Ohio ................................ .... 75.5 
Marshall ........................ 82.0 
WMU ..................... ........... 82.9 
Miami .............................. 73.7 K ent St. ........................ 84.5 
FG PERCENTAGE LEADERS (Min. 20 Made) 
Player, School FGA FGM 
Phil Snow, Miami .......................................... 57 33 
J. P eirson, Miam i .......................................... 106 57 
Bob Aston, Toledo .......................................... 164 88 
Fred Cluff, Ohio ................................................ 58 31 
Will Babione, Toledo .................................... 75 39 
Fred Foster , Miami .......................................... 39 20 
Brian Best, WMU ............................................. 89 45 
Larry Horner, Kent State ........................ 76 38 
B. Backensto. Toledo .................................... 130 64 
R. Fowlkes, Ohio .......................................... 127 62 
J . Scholtens, WMU .......................................... 166 79 
W. Piatkowski, BG .......................................... 196 88 
J . F isher, Miami ................................................ 89 40 
LEADING SCORERS 
Player, School G FG FT TP 
Piati{Qwski, BG .................................... 12 88 51 227 
J im Cox. Toledo .............................. 12 87 52 226 
Bob Aston, Toledo ...... ................. 12 88 50 226 
Lacefield, WMU ................................. 12 76 63 215 
Fowlkes, Ohio ....................................... 9 62 32 156 
G. Stone, Marshall ........................... 12 86 32 204 
0 . Stepo. Marshall ........................ 12 71 57 199 
Bob Redd, Marshall ........................ 12 71 49 191 
Patterson, Miami .............................. 12 68 41 J 77 
Schol ten.s. WMU ·················-·············· 12 79 28 172 
Backensto, Toledo .............................. 1~ 64 61 J 7 () 
Albrecht. K ent S t. .............................. 12 63 41 167 



































WHIZ - "Best Store There lz" 
OFFERS YOU MORE OF EVERYTHING 
* More QUALITY * More VARIETY * More LOW PRICES 










(Continued from Page 21) 
LEADING REBOUNDERS 
No. 
Bob Aston, Toledo ................................................ 159 
J. P atterson, Miami .......................................... 146 
Al Dixon, Bowling Green .................... :......... 144 
Bob Redd, Marshall .......................................... 131 
J. Schroeder. Ohio ................................................ 129 
R. Lacefield, WMU ...... ..... ............................... 129 
Georl("e Stone, Marshall .................................... 128 
Ken Fowlkes, Ohio ................................................ 93 
Fred Albrecht, Kent State ........................ 120 
Sam Mims, Bowling Green ........................ 66 
Walt Piatkowski, Bowling Green ...... 122 
Jim Cox, Toledo ...................................................... 105 














. FTA FTM Pct. 
Tom Cook, WMU ................................................ 18 17 .945 
Larry Horner, K ent State ........................ 27 2i .888 
Don Seanor, Kent State ................................. 25 2 .880 
Piatkowski. Bowling Green ........................ 58 51 .879 
Aiac Triplette, WorlIU ....................................... 12 10 .835 
W. Babione, Toledo ............................................. 35 29 .829 
Nick Aloi, Bowling Green .............................. 55 45 .818 
Jim Cox. Toledo .... '.................................................. 66 p .80~ 
B. Van Poppel, Bowling Green ............ 15 2 .800 
Russ Hamilton. Ohio .................. ........................ 25 20 .800 · 
Phil Williams, Ohio ............................................. 24 19 .792 
CHAMPIONSHIPS WON BY MARSHALL 
1937-38 Buckeye Conference Champions 
1938 .. 39 Buckeye Conference Champions 
1939-40 Buckeye Conference Ohampions 
1946-47 National Champions - N.A.I.B. Tournament, 
Kansas City 
1947-48 National Champions - Los Angeles National 
Tournament, Los Angeles, California 
1955-56 Mid-American Conference 
TOURNAMENTS WON BY MARSHALL 
1946-47 Mid-West, Terre Haute, Indiana 
1952-53 Antlers, Elkins, W. Va. 
1955-56 Fayetteville (W. Va.) Invitational 







Dawson, J oe 
Hicks, George 
Allen, Bob 
J ordan, J im 
· Blankenship, Keith 












Jorda n, J im 
Blankenship. Keith 




G FGA FGMPCT. FTA FT 
24 398 187 .470 91 73 
24 322 150 .466 184 132 
24 371 142 .383 170 121 
24 294 125 .422 77 57 
21 126 56 .444 46 32 
14 113 38 .336 25 13 
21 72 34 .472 36 19 
24 66 28 .424 49 27 
9 9 6 .667 7 4 
13 17 2 .118 8 6 
4 1 0 .000 2 2 
24 1789 768 .429 695 486 















RB Avg. PF DQ TP Avg. 
277 11.5 59 2 447 18.6 
272 11.3 93 11 432 18.0 
82 3.4 69 5 405 16.9 
138 5.8 64 3 307 12.8 
45 2.1 52 1 144 6.9 
35 2.4 17 0 89 6.4 
110 5.2 56 5 87 4.1 
177 7.4 68 5 83 3.5 
10 1.1 3 0 16 1.8 
10 0.8 16 2 10 0.8 
4 1.0 7 0 2 0.5 
164 6.8 
1324 55.7 504 ~4 2022 8U 
1214 50.6 500 20 1987 82.8 
1965-66 All-Game BiasketbaH Statistics 
FIRST TEAM 
KEN FOWLKE)S, Ohio, junior, 6-4, forward, Columbus, 0. 
BOB ASTON, Toledo, senior, 6-8, center, Pittsburgh, P a. 
JIM COX, Toledo, senior, 6-5, forward, Toledo, 0. . 
JERRY P.EIRSON, Miami, senior. 6-5, forward, Muncie, 
Ind. 
WALT PIATKOWSKI, Bowling Green, sophomore, 6-8, 
forward, Toledo, 0 , 
SECOND TEAM 
FRED ALBRECHT, Kent State, senior, 6-6, forward, 
Youngstown, O.; REGGIE LACEFIELD, W. Michigan, 
sophomore, 6-4, forward, Gary, Ind.; JIM PATTERSON, 
Miami, senior, 6-6, center, Hamilton, O.; BOB REDD, 
Marshall, sophomore, 6-3, guard, Louisville, Ky.; DOUG 
SLMS, Kent State, senior, 6-6, Springfield Township, 0. 
HONORABLE MENTION 
Bill Backensto. Toledo; Nick Aloi and Rich Hendrix, 
Bowling Green; Phil Snow. Miami; Mike H ammond and 
, Dave Brown, Ohio; Bob Blohm and John Scholtens, West-
l ern Michigan; Larry Horner, Kent State; Tom Langfitt · 
and Georl("e Stone, Marshall. 
1965-66 ALL-ACADEMIC TEAM 
FIRST TEAM 
BILL BACK.EJNSTO, Toledo, 6-3, Jr., Dearborn, Michigan . 
JERRY PEIRSON, Miami, 6-5, Sr., Muncie, Indiana 
FRED CLUFF, Ohio, 6-7, Soph., Hillsboro, Ohio 
RUSS HAMILTON, Ohio, 6-4, Jr., Marion, Ohio 
BILL COOLE, Western Michigan, 6-5, Sr., Wayne, Mich. 
SECOND TEAM 
FRANK LUKACS, Miami, 6-5, Soph., Toledo; WAYNE 
YOUNG, Ohio, 6-1, Soph., Hamden, Ohio; ED BEHM, 
Bowling Green. 6-8, . Jr., Franklinville, N. J.; JIM JOR-
DAN 6-2, Soph., Huntington, West Virginia; DON WHITE, 
Toledo, 6-1, Soph. , Akron, Ohio. 
Friendly Hotels To Serve You 
FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL 
FREDERICK HOTEL 
PRICHARD HOTEL 
We Are Always Ready To Make Your 
Stay In Huntington, W. Va., A 
Pleasant Time 
HUNTl ·NG TON HOTEL 
ASSOCIATION 
30 
E 1' E R Y* S T IJ D E N T 
READS 
The Parthenon 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
• No t " nea rly every"- it ' s " EVERY" 1 And w h y no t ? 
The Parthenon prints the ne ws e v e r y student 
w ants to read! 
"' "' ~ 
Skating Nightly Except Monday 
Matinees Saturday and Sunday 
ADMISSION PRICES-
Night Sessions (ellcept Thursday ) _ _ 55c 
Matinees and Thursday Night ___ 40c 
Shoe •Skate Re ntal - - - -- 25c 
COMPLETE SALES AND REPAIR 
FACILITIES FOR ALL SKATES! 
Join the Fun! 
Camden Park Roller Rink 
U. S. Route 60 W - Huntington, W. Va. 
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY GOLF TEAM - SPRING 1966 
Mid-American Conference Champions 
SPRING MEET- TOLEDO, OHIO - MAY 19, 20, 21 , 1966 
SCHEDULE and SEASON RECORD 
(1st Row - L to R) : A. Vernon Wright;. James D. 
Carter; Joseph B. Feaganes. 
(2nd Row - L to R): Coach Roy V. "Buddy" Graham; 
Peter M. Donald, Jr.; Richard C. Shepard; Robert 
P . Terrell. 
Opponent Site 
Ohio University Home 
University of Dayton Away 
University of Kentucky Away 
Eastern Kentucky Away 
University of P ittsburgh Away 
Kent State University Away 
Quadrangular a~ Colum bus 
Ohio State Away 
Bow ling Green 
Miami University 
Quadrangular at Hunt ington 
University of Toledo 
K en t State University 
University of Klentucky 
Triangular at Huntington 
Miami University 
Western Michigan University 
Tr iangular at Toledo 
University of Toledo 
Bowling Green 
University of Dayton Home 
Morehead State Home 
Ohio Invitational at Denison U. 
Miami University Away 
Univ. of Indiana Invitational 
Ohio 'University Away 
Eastern K entucky Home 
MAC Meet Away 




























J oseph B. Feaganes - Medalist 1966 
Mid-American Conference Spring Meet 
Toledo, Ohio 
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Won 7 Lost 5 
1st Place 
BENI KEDEM TEMPLE PR·OFESSION/ll BASKETBALL 
CHARLESTON CIVIC CENTER 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1966 
ST. LOUIS HAWKS vs. BA!LTIMORE BULLETS 
and 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1967 
LOS ANGELES LAKERS vs: BALTIMORE BULLETS 
- GErf YOUR TICKETS EARLY -
Mail orders accepted OCTOBER 24, 1966 
Send requests for tickets to 
Charleston Civic Center 
Reynolds Street, Charleston, W . Va. 25301 
Box Office a Civic Center open 8 A!M., OCTOBER 31, 1966 
BEST .SEATS (TWO GAME PACK~GE) ..... _ .......... $9.00 














12 ½ 5 1}, 
17 





1st P lace 
11 ½ 12 1h 
11th P lace 
2 22 
12 6 
1st P lace 
Tied 2 
RECORD 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY TENNIS TEAM - .SPRING 1966 
~'1;+=~.1 ...... .., .. :-1 




(1st Row, L to R): Craig Wolverton; John Noble, Head 
Coach; Tom Chadwick. 
(2nd Row, L to R): Lou Sammons; James Hovey; Doug 
Warner. (Tom McClure, absent) 
SCHEDULE and SEASON RECORD 
Opponent Site Won/Lost MU Opp. 
Bowling Green Home Lost 2 7 
Dayton Home Won 6 3 
Kent State Home Lost 3 6 
Western Michigan Home Lost 3 6 
Morris Harvey Home Won 8 1 
Xavier Away Won 7 2 
Dayton Away Lost 4 5 
Morris Harvey Away Won 8 1 
Morehead Home Lost 4 5 
Tri-Me.et Away 
Eastern Kentucky Lost 0 9 
Morehead Lost 3 6 
Ohio University Away Lost 1 8 
Toledo Away Lost 1 8 
Morehead Away Lost 2 7 
Season Record: Won 4 Lost 10 
MID-AMERIC.A!N CONFERENCE RECORD 
Won 0 Lost 5 
Spring Meet - Toledo, Ohio 
5th Place 
The First Original Discount Store In W. Va. Where Friendliness And Courtesy Is Our Trade Mark 
DEDICATED TO SERVING 
YOU BETTER 
Check Our Discount 
Prices! Our Regular 
Everyday P r i c e s 






HUNTINGTON - 2626 5,th Ave. 
FAIRFIELD PLAZA - 16th St. 
ST. ALBANS - 6400 McCorkle Ave. 
ASHLAND - 35th & Winchester 
CHARLESTON - 1114 Washington St. W. 
PARKERSBURG - 2107 Pike & Rt. 21 
KANAWHA CITY - 5100 McCorkle Ave. WHEELING - Warwood Shopping Center 
Future Stores - MORGANTOWN and CLARKSBURG 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
33 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY TRACK TEAM - SPRING 1966 
(1st Row, L to R): Hank Hastings; Bob Bloom; Richard Dillon; Earl Jackson; Me.lvin Doughty; Gary Prater; 
Larry Parker; Mickey Jackson and Harry Ellison. 
(2nd Row, L to R): Head Coach, Dr. Michael B. Josephs; Roger Dunfee; Orville Stepp; Jim Odum: James Lowe; 
George Hicks; Steve Mays; Tom Wilkinson; Jim Pres ton; Charles Rine; Arthur Miller, Ken Simpson and 
Harold Johnson. ~ 
SCHEDULE and SEASON RECORD 
OUTDOOR MEETS 
Opponent Site Won/Lost MU Opp. 
West Liberty Home Won 109 27 
Kentucky Relays • Lexington, Ky. 
Ohio U. Relays• Athens, Ohio 
Ohio Relays• Columbus, Ohio 
Tri Meet Home 
Marshall Won 81 ½ 
Morehead Lost 49 
W. Va. State Lost 26 ½ 
Toledo Home Lost 59 76 
Eastern Kentuc1<y Away Lost 32 104 
Tri Meet Home 
Marshall Won 83 
Morehead Lost 66 




"The House Of Good Food" 
624 Ninth Street 
,, 







University of Michigan (Michigan Federa tion Relays) • 
Ohio State (Ohio Open Federation Meet) • 
Denison University (Livingston Relays) ' 
• No Team or Individua l Scoring 
Season Rec"ard: Won 5 Lost 2 
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE RECORD 





Falls City Beer 
1140 Rear Seventh Avenue 
Huntington, W. Va. 
PHONE 523-0611 
SHA WKEY STUDENT UNION 
HUNTINGTON 
GRAVEL & SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
Box 908 
OHIO RIVER SAND & GRAVEL 
For Concrete & Mortar 
INDIANA CRUSHED LIMESTO~E 
For Driveways & Parking Lots 
117 20th Street 
Phone 525-8158 
WE DELIVER 
(1st Row, L to K): Steve Dare; Tom Harris; David Judd. 
(2nd Row, L to R.): Bill Blevins; Charles F. Smith; Steve Nagy; Bob Hall; Walter Garnett; Bob Lemley; Carl 
Nelson; Kenny Zornes; Paul Holley, Manager. 
(3rd Row, L to R>: Bob Kruthoffer, Head Coach; Bob Hale; Carl Sparks; John Moren; Charles Yonker; John 
DeMarco; Bud Dillon; Dan Hartley; Mike Fullerton; Don Rockhold; Tom Davidson, Graduate Asst. Coach. 
SCHEDULE and SEASON RECORD 
Opponent Site Won/ Lost MU Opp 
Marietta College Away Lost 4 9 
Rio Grande College (2) Home Lost 6 7 
Won 9 5 
Western Michigan (2) Away Won 7 4 
Away Lost l 8 
Ohio University (2) Away Lost 2 18 
Away Lost 3 7 
Morris Harvey College Home Lost 3 5 
Morehead University Home Lost 6 10 
West Virginia Tech (2) Home Lost 1 5 
Won 2 0 
Rio Grande College (2) Away Won 9 5 
Lost 2 8 
Morris H arvey College Away Won 8 2 
Toledo University (2) Home Lost 3 5 
Home Lost I 9 
Rio Grande College Home Lost 8 12 
Morehead University Away Lost 3 16 
Xavier University Home Won 10 5 
Kent State University (2) Home Lost 3 11 
Home Lost 0 8 
Season Record: Won 6 Lost 15 
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE RECORD 
Won 1 Lost 7 
7th Place 
3 6 
1·UP. .. WHERE 
THERE's ACTION! 
MARSHALL UNIV·ERSITY WRESTLING TEAM 1965-66 
SCHEDULE and SEASON RECORD 
Opponent Site Won/Lost MU Opp. 
" Quadrangular Meet Away Denison University 1st Ohio University 2nd 
Marshall University 3rd 
Capital 4th 
Toledo University Home Lost 0 33 
Kent State Away Lost 3 34 
Bowling Green Away Lost 0 33 
Ohio Wesleyan Home Lost 9 23 
Cincinnati Away Won 17 15 
West Liberty Away Lost 9 22 
Miami Away Lost 2 32 
Ohio University Away Lost 5 28 
Eastern K entucky Home Lost 11 26 
Morehead Home Lost 8 22 
Morehead Away Lost 8 23 
Findlay Away Lost 8 26 
(First Row - Left to Right) : David Cramp, Harry Elli-
son, Jimmy May, Russell Hodges, and John Mahood. 
(Standing - Left to Right) : Bob Pickens, Charles 
Smith, Bill Dreger, Charles Rine, Tom Wilkinson, and 
Ed Prelaz, Head Wrestli!?g Coach. 
Season Record: Won 1 Lost 11 
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE RECORD 
(See Page 38 for 1966-67 Schedule) 
Won 0 Lost 5 
Tournament Record - Western Michigan 
7th Place 
~ oorn ~ ®~ IDrnmrr&J1 
Building Materials, Lumbe r, 
Hotpoint Appliances 
LOWE'S 
1 ■LOW~or~:~~u~~or o ur Lo w e , l o w pr ices . We buy right ond we sell rig ht . Chec k a n y-
whe re . .. then 
check Lowe' s. Let us prove 
in dollars tha t we so ve you 
money. 
Home ond Farm Needs 
r 
~ ®L3J1ID ®Lf Q Q 
TOP 2 QUALITY MDSE. 
We sell the fin-
■ est products of some of Amer-
ica' s best man· 
ufocture rs . 
famous bra nds 
you know we ll. w. never 
sell "secon ds" , ' ' rejects,'' or 






All prOduc t s 
•gua rante e d 
ogoinst defects 
in 'material ond 
■ workmanship by 
the manufac-
turer. If you aren' t sorisfied 
with a purchase from us, 
return it in orig inal condi-
t ion, and we'll refund the 
full price you poid. 
18th & Adams Avenue 
Huntlnston, W. Va. 
Phone 429-1306 
1966-67 MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
WRESTLING SCHEDULE 
Sat., Dec. 3 Quadrangular.Meet: 
Ohio U., Capital U., 
Dennison U., Marshall U. 
A 1:30 p.m.. 
Athens, 0. 
Sat., Dec. 10 Morehead State University H 2:00 p.m. 
' 
Sat., Dec. 17 Toledo Univer;;ity A 2:00 p.m. 
Sat., Jan. 7 Kent State University H 2:00 p.m. 
Thu., Jan. 12 Morehead State University A 7:30 p.m. 
Sat., Jan. 14 Bowling Green University H 2:00 p.m. 
Tue., J an. 24 Cincinnati University 
Wed., Jan. 25 Ohio·, Wesleyan University 
Sat., Feb. 4 Miami University 
Wed., Feb. 8 Qhio University 
Ohio University Frosh 
Sat., Feb. 11 West I.iiberty State College 
Sat., F eb. 25 Findlay College 
A 4:00 p.m. 
A 8:00 p.m. ; 
H 2:00 p.m. 
H 7:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
H 2:00 p .m. 
H 2:00 p.m. 
7 Home 5 Away (All matches E.S.T.) 
March 4 and 5 Mid-American Conference Tournament 
Miami U., Oxford, Ohio 
Head Coach: EDWARD J. PRELAZ 
THE 
i 
1966 MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
1966-67 OFFICERS 
President .......................................................................... Dr. Ray Hagley '57 
Vice President .................. ____ George T. Rorrer '54 
Area Vice President ..................... _ ... , ___ J oe Ingerick '35 
Area Vice P resident .............................. Mrs. E. Forrest Jones '36 
Treasurer ..... , .................. _____ Robe;t F. Mccaskey '40 
Secretary ..... t ....................................................................... Mrs. Gini Rich '44 
Alumni Director ............................. -................ _ ..... Harry M . Sands '58 
BOARD MEMBERS 1965-67 
Mr. David Foard, Jr. '47 
(Immediate Past President) 
Mr. William Bragg '30 
¥r. Marvin Dill '41 
Mrs. James Hesson '34 
Mr. Myers E. J arrell '61 
Mr. F red Mahoney '49 
Mrs. J ohn B.. Rogers '52 
Mr. Charles Tucker '43 
Dr. Howard Mills '44 
Mr. J. C. Sovine '31 
Mr. Keith R. Whitten '58 
Mr. Wm. A. Thompson '42 
BOARD MEMBERS 1966-68 
Mr. James Porter '41 
Dr. H. D. Proctor '49 
Dr. James E. Phipps '49 
Dr. Walter R. Wilkinson '42 
Mrs. Ruper McGinnis 
Mrs. George Slicer, J r. 
Att. '40-'42 
Mr. Carlos Ballard, Jr. '50 
Mr. Keith Taylor '50 
Mr. Ben A. Bagby '48 
Mr. Jerry L . GiLlen '56 
Mr. 0. D. Hall '25 
Mrs. Irene Hall '29 
DIFFERENCE 
HUNTINGTON ASSOCIATION 
OF INDEPENDENT INSURORS 
FIRST CITY INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
HITE & WALDECK, INC. 
ARCH KELLER & SON 
KLEIN-HOUCHINS INSURANCE AGENCY 
KLUEMPER-HAVENS INSURANCE AGENCY 
A. GORDON MERRY AGENCY 
JOE NEAL AGENCY, INC. 
PROVID~NT INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
REESER INSURANCE AGENCY 
RUCKER, BILLUPS, & FOWLER, INC. 
STAATS-McINTOSH AGENCY 
STENDER-DURKIN INSURANCE AGENCY 
SULLIVAN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
SUMMERS INSURANCE CO., INC. 
THORNBURG INSURANCE AGENCY 
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(1st Row - L to R): Charles J. Jerrome: Lewis E. Henry; Claude E. Smith; 
Michael E. Patterson ; John R. Rowe; Dennis L. MiUer and Andrew S. Socha, 
Co-Captains; Andrew M. Banfi; Richard A. Robb, Thomas E. Harris; Phillip 
H. Peltz; Meline A. Serclich. 
(2nd Row - L to R) : Bruce D. Wallace; Thomas McLaughlin; Charles R. 
Rine; Gale V. Smith; Keith B. Winter; Jerry A. Rinehart; Ronald A. Safford; 
N. Eugene Gatrell; Dennis M. Parker; James E. Heaton; James H. Torrence. 
(3rd Row - L to R): Charles A. Jones; William V. Jackson; John W. Kinney; 
Wayne S. Kauffman; Bennie Thomas; Thomas F. Wilkinson; Thomas R. Hilton; 
K. Curtis Keesee; Gene H. Phillips; Jerry N. Arnold; Paul D. Dotson; James 
E. Gilbert; James D. Mandeville; Roger E. Snyder, 
WON 2 LOST 8 
(Coaches - Bottom to Top): Charles C. Snyder, Head Coach; Larry T. Coyer, 
Defensive Backfield Coach; George A. Belu, End Coach; Charles E. Chancey, 
Offensive Backfield Coach; Charles E. Kautz, Defensive Line Coach; and 
Forest "Spike" Undenvood, Offensive Line Coach. 
(4th Row - L to R): George R. Rummel; James F. Brandt; James C. Taylor; 
Dennis M. Caldwell; Baroid W. Bennett; Joseph M. Gast; J ohn F. Land; 
Victor S. Ferrari; Joseph M . Ralbusky; Parris M. Coleman; Kenneth L. Simp-
son; John M. DcMarco; Herb A. Young; Donald R. Carr; James M. Preston; 
Jimmy B. Shepherd. 
(James C. Starkey, absent) 
6th PLACE TIE MAC 
The Huntington Ci'earing House Association 
First Huntington National Bank The Security B1ank of Huntington 
Guaranty National Bank Twentieth Street Bank 
Huntington Trust and Savings Bank Valley National Bank 
~ ... 
►\ • ~ ... 
CHARLES KAUTZ 
Defensive Line Coach 




Defensive Backfield Coach 
Marshall '66 
CHARLES CHANCEY 
Offensive Backfield Coach 
Marshall '60 
CHARLES SNYDER 
Head Football Coach 
Marsh.all '48 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY 
BART A STUDIOS 
846 4th Avenue 
H unt ington, V, V 3 
~ "" 1 
~ 
FOREST UNDERWOOD 




Ohio University '62 
40 
1966 MARSHALL UNIVERSITY FRESHMAN FOOTBA'LL TEAM 
. . , 
(1st Row-L to R): Don Dixon, graduate assistant coach; Gregory Gikas, Roger Colebank, Terry Richards, John 
Shellcroft, Lary Carter, Bob Crabtree, Dorin Ferrari, Donald Groves, Richard Weston and George Kosano-
vich, graduate assistant coach. 
(2nd Row-L to R): Danny Slusher, Mike Crkvenac, Gil Koury, Robert Custer, John Flowers, Phil Wilks, Mike 
Watts, Walker Pauley, Calvin Ball, George Riggs. 
(3rd Row-L to R): Charles Kautz, freshman coach; Pete Bowie, Tim Deeds, Robert Dardinger, James Shook, 
Bill Ferguson, Thomas Rider, Richard Dardinger, Jeffrey Freeman, Ben Heliner, Thomas McDonald, 
Ronald Adkins and Ken Fisher, graduate assistant coach. 
Marshall Lost 0 






Marshall Lost 0 
Marshall Lost 12 




PHONE: 429-5534 5th A VE. West & 16th ST. 
P. 0. Bo:ii: 3'13 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 




THE BIG GREEN CLUB, INC. . 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS WIiiiam G. Powers . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . President 
Clark W. Adkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President 
A. A. D'Antonl ...... .... ... . . . .• .. .... .. . ... . Vice President 
David Fox, Jr . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . ..... Vice President 
Andrew Kltcben . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President 
Don Mosser . . .............. . ....... 1 . , • • • • • • • • • Vice President 
D . L. "Pat" Broh 
Joe Dial 
Dr. Fred Lester 
John McCormack 
Harry Wolfe, Jr. 
Paul Yoanc 
s. P. "Red" Sims ........................ ... ... Vice Pre1id.ent. 
Geor.-e Vanzandt .. ..•... .. .. .. . ............... Vice President 
Neal B. WIison . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretar7-Treasurer 
Dr. Ray R. Ha,;leJ' Dr. H. D . Proctor 
Cb arles Stewart 





Bea Shumaker ........ . ............ Asst. Secretary-Treasurer Karl Herndon 
Cbarle,- Dinkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pro,;ram Director 
Edna Unn Booth . . u200 Cliab" Director and Ticket Manaser Dr. Bursess Kilst>re 
ACCOUNTANTS 
John Flournoy ½ 
Robert Sansom 1 
W. Howard Taylor 1 
ADVERTISING AGCYS. 
John J. McCormack 1 
ANSWERING SERVICE 
Htgn. Telephone 1 
ARCHITECT 
Wm. B. Frampton , 
I 
AUTOMOBILE ACESY'S. 
Barrack's of Huntington 1 
Veterans Auto Supply 1 
AUTOMOTIVE DEALERS 
Colonial Motors 1 
Galighe:r Motors Sales 
Tag Galyean 1 
Gillen Motor Sales 1 
Metropolitan Motors 1 
"Dutch" Miller Chevrolet 
Moses Pontias Sales 1 
·R. F. Steiner & Co. 1 
Hez Ward Buick, Inc. 1 
Huntington Auto Dealers 
As~ociation 8 
BAKERIES 
Heiner's Bakery 2 
BANKS 
1st.Natl. Bk. of Ceredo 1 
Guaranty Natl. Bank 1 
Htgn. Trust & Sav. ½ 
Security Bk. of Htgn. 1 
Twentieth St. Bank 1 
BOTTLERS 
Pepsi Cola 8 
BUILDING SUPPLIERS 
Creative Kitchens 1 
Criss & Shaver, Inc. 
Danco 1 
Scheirich l{,itchens l 
Union Pipe & Concrete 
Jas. J. Weiler & Sons 1 
W. Va. Electric Supply 1 
CIVIC & SOCIAL CLUBS 
V. ·F. W. Post 1064 1 
CHIROPODISTS 
Dr. Burgess E. I{jlgore "1 
CLOTHING STORES--
LADIES' OR MEN'S 
Amsbary-Johnson, Inc. 1 
Brown's Apparel ½ 
Robert A. Kopp, Inc. ½ 
Smart Shop 1 
COAL COMPANIES 
Boone County Coal Co. 
Guyan Eagle Coal 1 
Princess Coal 1 
CONTRACTORS BLDG. 
Clark W. Adkins 1 
V. E. Childers 1 
Henry Cooke 1 
(Ironton, 0.) 
James V. Hanna 1 
E. P. Leach & Sons 1 
Neighborgall Constr. 1 
CONTRACTORS-ELEC. 
Kennedy Electric Co. 1 
CONTRACTORS-MECH. 
C. W. Davis & Son, Inc. ½ 
DAIRIES 
Fairmont Food, Inc. 
DENTISTS 
Dr. William Bell 1 
Dr. Joseph Chetwin 
Dr. Marvin H. Dill 1 
Dr. Fred Lester 1 
Dr. Richard McCray 1 
Dr. W. Scott Moore 'h 
Dr. George Perdue ½ 
Dr. James Phipps 1 
Dr. Glenn P;eston 1 
Dr. Joseph Sheppe 1 
Dr. Don Staker 1 
(Williamson) 
Dr. Richard K. Steiner 1 
Dr. J oseph Thomas ½ 
Dr. Philip Weber ½ 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
The Huntington Store 1 
J. C. Penny Co. 1 
Sears-Roebuck & Co. 2 
DRIVE-INS 
Long's Parkette 1 
EMERGENCY PHYS. 
GROUP 




Tradewell 8th St. 1 
Camden Tradewell 1 
FUNERAL DmECTORS 
Steele Funeral Home ½ 
Willis Funeral Ho111e 1 
FURNITURE DEALERS 
Butler Furniture Co. 1 
Gold Furniture 1 
Kincaid Furniture Co. 1 
Star Furniture Co. 1 
HOTELS & MOTELS 
Uptowner Inn 1 
"200 Club" Members 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 
Raymond Hage & Co. 1 
Hite & Waldeck, Inc. ½ 
Progressive American Life 
Insurance Co. ½ 
Robert K.ruthoffer ½ 
Chas. Sullivan Ins. 1 
Young Insurance Co. 1h 
J'EWELERS" I 
C. F. Reuschleins ½ 
LAUNDRIBS & D. C. 
Pilgrim Laundry ½ 
Spic & Span Dry 
Cleaners 1 
LAUNDRY SUPPLIES 
W. T. Rife Co. ½ 
LAWYERS 
W. Kennon Cowden 'h 
William Frazier 1/2 
Edward H. Greene 
Harold Kelley 1 
' (Ashland) 
Chad Ketchum 1 
0. J. Rife ½ ' 
LOAN COMPANIES 
Citizen's Loan, Inc. ½ 
Lease Div. of Galigher ½ 
LUMBER COMPANIES 
Duncan Box & Lumber 
Co. 1 
J. P. Hamer Lumber 1 
West Virginia Hdws. 1 
MANUFACTURERS 
Blenko Glass Co. 1 
Burks Optical Co. 1 
Ensign Elec. Mfg. ½ 
Houdaille Industries, Inc. 1 
National Ma !tress ½ 
Owens-Illinois 2 
The Peoples Co. 1 
Polan Industries 2 
Holland SUCO 2 
Terrell Tool-Die Co. 
MINING EQUIPMENT 
Electric Machine Co. 1 
J. H. Fletcher Co. ½ 
MEAT PACKERS 
S. S. Logan Packing 1 
MEDICAL SUPPLIERS 
Medical Arts Supply 1 
OFFICE SUPPLIERS 
A. B. Dick Products 1 
Stationers, _Inc. ½ 
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIERS 
Branchland Pipe & 
PAPER SUPPLIERS 
Cordage of Htgn. ½ 
Riverside Paper 1 
Supply Co. 1 
C. I. Thornburg 4 
Logan Hardware 1 
PAINT STORES 






White Cross Pharmacy 1 
PHYSICIANS 
Dr. John M. Bobbitt 1 
Dr. W. E. Brewer 
(Logan) 1 
Dr. J . Foster Carr 1 
Dr. J. E. Chambers 1 
Dr. D. Sheffer Clark 1 
Dr. J. Russell Cook 1/2 
Dr. L. B. Craycraft 1 
Dr. H. Cummings Jr. ½ 
Dr. Kirk David 1/2 
Dr. Charfes S. Duncan 
Dr. R. A. Edwards ½ 
Dr. Thomas G. Folsom 
Dr. Ray R. Hagley 1 
Dr. David Haught 1 
Dr. James A. Heckman 6 
Dr. Robert Hibbard 1 
Dr. Jake Humphreys 1 
Dr. G. C. Hunter 1 
Dr. Harold K agan ½ 
Dr. [)ors~ Ketchum ½ 
Dr. F. Burgess Kilgore 1 
Dr. William Kopp 1 
Dr. W. ·Beckett Martin 
Dr. Robert Mattill ½ 
Dr. D. S. O'Conner 1. 
Dr. ;r. David Pitsenbe,ger ½ 
Dr. Charles M. Polan 1 
Dr. "Pete" Rroctor 1-
Dr. Gilbert A. Ratcliff 
Dr. J. E. Ricketts ½ 
Dr. Francis A. Scott; 2 
Dr. J ack Sheppe 'h 
Dr. W!lll. Sheils 1 . 
Dr. Robert G. Smith '2 
Dr. Geraid Vanston 1 
Dr. w. R. Wilkinson ½ 
Dr. P. J. Winn 
(Ashland) 1 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
T. R. J ohnson Pih. 1 
PUBLISHERS 
Htgn. Publishing Co. 1 
REALTORS 
The Bunch Co. 1 
Grady R isen ½ 
Wright Realty Co. 1 
RESTAURANTS 
French Tavern 1 
Jim's Steak & Spaghetti 
House 1 
Stone Lodge Restaurant 1 
SERVICE STATIONS 
Gold Esso Station 1 




General Tire Serv. 1 
TRANSFER COMPANIES 
Myers Transfer ½ 
TRUCK SALES & SERV. 
Carroll Equipment Co. 1 
INDIVIDUALS 
-EXECUTIVES 
Orin Atkins l 
Harry Baber ½ 
Don Baker ½ 
John R. Ballengee 
Paul Backett ½ 
James Beldon ½ 
Mrs. William D. Birke 
Don Booth 2 
Jeff Brumfield 1 
F. Dabney Caldwell ½ 
Lee Canterbury ½ 
John Chafin 1 
Mr. & Mrs. F. S. Charles 1 
Bill Craycraft 1 
Andrew D'Antoni 1 
Merlyn Diddle ½ 
Earle Dillard .½ 
E. B. Fernsler 1 , 
J. F. Fesenmeier 1 
J ohn L. Foy 1 
Joe Girdler 1 
Robert Gutzweiler 
Jack Hamilton ½ 
Paul Hampton l 
J. Marshall Hawkins ½ 
Paul Holdegrafer 1 
Ronald Hooser 1 
K. E. Houghton ½ 
"Patsy" Jefferson 1 
John D. Lee ½ 
Lotihair Lilly 1 
Mrs. Edward H. Long 1 
C. R. Mahley 1 
J ohn Mandt 1 
Henry Max ½ 
C. H. McKown ½ 
Hiter Melton ½ 
W. J. Moore 1 
E. W. Mootz, Jr. 
Jack Morlock 1 
Mr. & Mrs. John Noble 1 
Robert Noe ½ 
Col. Wm. G. Powers ½ 
Michae l R. Prestera 1 
Mrs. J . M. Rawlins 1 
Jim Richardson 1 
Fred Salem ½ 
Joe Silverman 7 
S. P. "Red" Sims 1 
Covev Smith ½ 
Lawrence Smith ½ 
Charles Stewart 1 
R. E. Troy ½ 
Ed Ulinski ½ 
Charles Watts ½ 
Jim White I 
"Snooks" Winters 
H arry Wolfe, Jr. 1 
1966-67 "PROGRAM AD" MEMBERS 
AMUSEMENTS 
Camden P ark 
AGENCIES 
McWhorter Adv. Corp. 
AUTOMOTIVE ACESY'S. 
Huntington Auto Supply 




First City Auto Sales 




E. W. Mootz Bakery 
Price Pastry Shops 
BANKS -
SAVINGS & LOANS 
Buckeye Savings & Loan 
Family Sav. & Loan, Inc. 
Fir,-t Natl. Bk. of Ceredo 
Hunt. Clearing House 
1'unt. Fed. Sav. & Loan 
BEER DISTRIBUTORS 
Atom ic Distributing Co. 
Holiday Distributing Co. 
North Pole Distributing 
Tri-State Distributing Co. 
BOTTLERS 
Diet-Rite Cola 
Hunt. Coca-Cola Botl. 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. 
Seven Up Bottling Co. 
Lowe's 
Martin Steel, Inc. 
Nichols & Ronk 
Stale Construction, Inc. 
State Electric Supply Co. 
Steel Products & Mrg. 
J ames J . Weiler & Sons 
W. Va. Pump & Supp ly 
Wilcoxen-Gatch Co. 
CLUBS & ORG'ZA'NS 
East Htgn. Civic Club 
Hlgn. Athletic Club 
Beni Kedem Temple 
Riviera Golf & Country 
Club 










Whiz Discount Store 
DRIVE-INS 
Dolen's Drive Inn 
Wiggins 16th St. Bar-B-Q 
DRUG STORES 
Cunningham Drug 




Standard Food Service 
FOOD MARKETS 






Reger Funeral Home 
GASOLINE (WHSL.) 
Elk Refining Co. 
GLASS COMPANIES 







Hagley's H a rdware 
HOTELS & MOTELS 
Holiday Inn 
Hunt. Hotel Association 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 
Cabell County Board of 
Insurance Agents 
Chubb & Son, Inc. 
Huntington Association of 
Independent Insurers 
Kluemper-H avens Inc. 
A. Gordon Merry Agency 
Nationwide Ins. Co. 
Stender-Durkin Ins. Co. 
Summers Ins. Co. 
LAUNDRIES & D. C. PHOTO STUDIOS 
One Hour Martinizing Barta Studios 
Pilgrim Fabric Care Serv. 
LOAN COMPANIES 
Mack and Dave's 
LUMBER COMPANIES 
Nelson Lumber Co. 
MACffiNE COMPANIES 
Acme Machinery 
Fred Mccorkle Mach. 
MANUFACTURERS 
Adel Precision 
American Block Co. 
Armco Steel Corp. 
Bearings, Inc. 
Htgn. Steel & Supply Co. 
JABO Supply Co. 
Nat ional Mattress Co. 
C. I. Thornburg Co., Inc. 
MARSHALL U. ORG. 
The Parthenon 
Shawkey Student Union 
The Stag Olub 
MEAT PACKERS 
Ballard's Farm Sausage 
Gissel Packing Co. 




J . S. Latta, Inc. 
Morgan's Inc. 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Ferguson Plumbing & 
H eating Co. 
Charles H . Hagan & Co. 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Huntington Water Corp. 
PUBLISHING 
Hunt. Publishing Co. 
RADIO & TV 
WHTN-TV 
WSAZ-Radio & TV 
REALTY COMPANIES 
Pancake Realty 
Simmons Realty Co. 
Toney Realty 
Watts Realty Co. 
RESTAURANTS 
Bailey's Cafeteria 
Gino's Pizza Pub 
Jim's Steak House 
SPORTING GOODS 
Dan's Sport Shop 
TmE COMPAPNIES 
Stettler Tire 
Tic Toe Tire 
TRANSPORTATION 
Ohio River Co. 
Va. Trailways, Inc. 
TRAVEL AGENCIES 
Huntington Auto Club 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Chandler Plywood 
Hunt. Gravel & Supply 
ELECTRIC CON"l'ORS 
Hawes E lectric Co. 
INTERIOR DECORATOR PAINT COMPANIES 
Collinsworth, Interiors Sherwin-Williams Co. 
TRAILER SALES 
F onduk Trailer Sales 
1966-67 "BOOSTER CLUB" MEMBERS 
Bob Alexander 
Keith L. Arthur 
B & B Food Market 
David M. Bak er 




Capital Furniture Co. 
J erry Boyles 
Norman I . B romley 
Harry Browning 
J ohn S. Cash 
Sam E. Clagg 
Charles A. Clark 
Commercial Printing Co. 
Jack P. Davis 
J ack W. Davis 
W. C. D ellinger, Jr. 
J . D. Dilley 
Rev. Demi Edwards 
Walter Felty 
H . L. F lower Ins. Agency 
George Tobacco Co. 
Edwin R. Goble 
Charles - B. Goodrich 
Roger Giross 
William 0. Hayden 
J erome Hayflich 
P at R. Haynes 
The Hobby Sports Shop 
The Homefinders Co. 
Htgn. ' Clean Towel Service 
H tgn. Wholesale Furn. 
Edwin D. Hyman 
Dr. G. Richard Hyre 
A. L. Jon es 
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew J. 
Kitchen 
Klingel-Carpenter Mort. 
George C. Lambros 
Charles Lanham 
Leckie Realty 
L . J . Meisel 
Charley Moore 
Dr. James E. Newman 
Price Pie Co. 
P rincess Shop 
Quality Bedding Co. 
E. Garland Ray 
Stephen F. Riggs 
Roberts Esso Station 
William T. Sandlin 
Clarence R. Saunders 
Seaboard Finance Co. 
L . Glenn Sheets 
Lee Shepard 
Bill Shropshire 
Fred B. Smith 
George R. Snider 
David W. Stevens 
Stevens Drug Store 
Harold Straus 
Lambros Svingos 
Or. J oe ' Thomas 
Don Trimboli · 
Richard E. Ware 
Don White 
THE BIG GREEN CLUB, INC. 
The BIG GREEN CLUB has furnished 
scholarships to Marshall athletes for thirty-
three years. If you would like to help 
Marshall's Athletic P rogram in this way, 
send your contribution or pledge to the 
B IG GREEN CLUB, INC., P . 0. Box 1621 
... It's easy .. . Just fill out the form below. I WISH TO CONTRIBUTE -
D $ 5.00 D $10.00 
Name D $25.00 O $50.00 
Address 
D $ ____ _ _ __ Other 
TO THE ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND! 
City --------------- Cash Enclosed $ _________ __ _ 
State _____ _ Zip Code __ _ My Pledge $ 
1966-67 MARSHALL STAG CLUB MEMBERS 
Joe Dial, President 
Adrian Bastianelli, Secretary-Treasurer 
Jeff Brumfield, Vice President 
Dick Olzer, Asst. Secretary-Treasurer 
LIFETIME MEMBERS 
Adrian Bastianelli J im DeBord Ray Gardner Jim Richardson George Van Zandt 
J eff Brumfield J oe Dial 
Frank Groves 
Wm. S. Shriner Neal B. Wilson Frank Lombardo 
Don Chandler K:enneth Dial Dick Olzer S. P. "Red" Sims Bill Wortham 
D r. Roland Aberle Charles Chancey Al Ferguson Carroll Justice R. C. Morton William Sites, Jr. 
Al Adkins J oe Chapman Vincent Ferrell David K arickhoff Shorty Moulton Calvin Sizer 
Buck Adkins Dr. Joe Chetwin J. S. Fesenmeier Ron K arres Don Mosser Cloyce Smith 
Olar k Adkins Amon Chi lders Fred A. Fitch Charlie Kautz Hugh Mullarky G. L. Smith Jr. 
Clifford Adkins Joe Christopher Bob Flannagan Ray Kirk Willard Mullen K. R. Smith 
Fred Altizer J im Clark Corley Fleming Gilba K itchen, Jr. J. L. Murphy Lawrence Smith 
J oe Aluise Okey Clark George Fogarty J ack K eller Lawrence Murphy H orace Smith 
George A ndrick Chris Cline A. M. Foose R onnie Kouns H. L. Mullins Sam Smith 
Bill Archer Isador Cohen Dave Fox, Jr. H arley Kuhl Dale Musgrave T im Smith 
Brayton Arm~ Buck Collins Harold Frankel K ip L aFon Louie Navy Charlie Snyder 
Jim Bailes Collinsworth Floor J ack Fry Frank Lake B ob Nelson John Speer 
James Ballal}gee Covering H arry C. French J im Lambert Ted Newsome David Spur lock 
Gilber t Ballinger Hecb Colker J ohn Fry Ralph Lambert C. F . N ickel L eslie Stacy 
Larry Barki,r J oe Colker Romie Frye Warren Lane Paul Niday D on Stanley 
Scott Bar riett J ack Conner F rank Gerchow Lind.say Lapole John Noble Lowell Stanley 
Jennings Barrett Dew ey Cook Ernie Ghrist James H. Lawrence Dr. B. E. Notter Abe Sleirn 
Charles Basham J ack Cook Bob Gibson William L awson Ed Ore Charles S tewart 
Jim Barrell B ill Corder Jack Gibson Char Jes Leach J ack Osborne E. E. Stewart 
Lee Barrow Maurice Cottle P at Gill James Leach Pat Oshel Sam S tone 
Bob Bazemore Larry Coyer George Glazier J ohn Lee Frank O tey Casey S traw 
Jack Bazem ore Bob Creamer Jack Glick B asil L egg Bob Owens H oward S turgeon 
R obert Lee Beaers Walter Crosier L ewis Glick Dick L eonard George Parlier Bob Sydnor 
Max Beckett Mike Cunningham Robert G lick Dr. Fred Lester J ack P a trick George Templin 
T. E. Beckett Carmen Curreri Robert Godbey D r. W. E. Lewis III Kyle P eake J im Thacker 
Earl B elcher Hub Curry Paul Groves G. Linsenmeyer, P .P. W.W. Peake J ohn Theis 
George Belu Mason G. Cyrus Buddy Graham Al Logan Cliff Penvose Morris Thomas 
Edwin C. Berry Walter Cyrus Ted Haddox Nesler Logan Ralph P erry Roger T.hompson 
Basil Bias A. A. D 'Antoni Dave H aden Nester S. Logan R. F. P etrie Bm Tidman 
Bob Bick D. B. Daugherty Ed H aden Mike Lombardo Charles Phillips Jim Treacy 
H arold R. Billups H. C. Dawk ins Raymond Hage Tony L ombardo Dr. Jim Phillips J ohn Triplett 
Norman Black Brooks Dean Dr. R. R. H agley C. C. Longfellow Lee Piepenbrink J , V. Trosper 
George Blanford K eith Dean Dale Hall Alfred Lovisa Frank Pinson Ernest G. Twee! 
H enry Bode Levi Dean, J r . Raymond H all Frank Lovisa J oe Poore Bob Trowbridge 
Darrell Bodine Don DeBord K enneth H allstead Don Malcolm Dallas Porter Spike Underwood 
Fred Bogard R. E. DeBord J. W. Halstead Lontus Malcolm Bill Powers Bob Vass 
Donald Booth Fred Deeba Jack Hamilton J im Maddox Ed Prelaz Scott Vass 
R obert M. Booth Regis DePrie Grover Hamrick, J r. Dan Marlinovich Charles Price Lanier Wade 
H all E. Booton Rick DeSantis George Hanna Peter Manula Vic P rino Dan Wagoner 
Richard Bowers Carl Dial A. L. H ardm an Robert Mauk Dr. H. D. Proctor Carl Walker 
Julian Brammer Charles D. Dial Robert B. Harris Bill McA!ister E. D. Quillin T. A . Ward, Jr. 
Basil Brangham Jr. J oe Dial III L arry Hatfield J am es McClain Murrill Ralsten Dick Ware 
Herbert M. Brown Denzil Dick D r. David H aught Bob McClellan Carl Ramella Charles J. Watts 
J ack Brown John Dickey E. 0 . Heath, J r. W. D. McClure Cecil Ray S tewart Way 
J ess Browning Merlyn Diddle Mark Heffner C~rl McComas Bob Rice Charles Webb 
J ack Bruce Dr. M, H. Dill Thomas M. Hensley Mike McComas Phjl Rice Mack Webb 
Paul Bruce Denver Dillon Gary Hesson George McCoy George Richmond Scott Webb 
Garland Brumfield Ed Dillon Houston Hodge A. B. McGlone George Ridgely Tom Webb 
Morris Brumfield Marc Diniaco J ohn H offner Gene McHaffie J ack Riggs J ack Welch 
F. H. Buchannon Nick Diniaco J ohn Honaker Larry McKenzie Don Rodefer Travis Wells 
Ralph B, Bunch Charles W. Din kins Davy H oover Richard McLeod J. B. Rogers Don F. Wheeler 
Harry Bunyan Scott Donat Ray Hopkins Bill McMullen J oe Rood J. F. Wheeler 
Jim Burford Obie Donnally Jim Hughes K yle McMullen George Rorrer Dick Wilding 
Jess Burlew Tom Donnally J ack Humphreys 0. P. McMu llen Art Russell Bob Williamson 
R ichard Burner Dennis Dotson J ohn Hurst J ohn McOwen J ack Sale Bud Williamson 
Don Burns George Dugan Owen Ingram J. K. McQuinn Leonard Samworth Clay Williams 
M. R. Burton Bob Dunfee Patsy J efferson Eddie Meador Harry Sands Lindsey Wiseman 
Harry Bush Harvey Dunfee W. G. J efferson Bob· Meadows Ernje Saunders West Chemical 
Calvin Campbell Frank Dwm H. J. Jenkins Ezra A. Midkiff Bob Sayre Products, Inc. 
J ohn Campbell Jr. Miller C. Edwards Clyde J ohnson Glenn Miller John Scanlon, Jr. Charles Woolcock 
Frank C. Canepa R obert Edwards Ellis Johnson Edward Mills H arrison Schramm Ed Wotring 
Bob Carey John Egelston Jack Johnson Joe Miniaci C. G. Scott Howard Wright 
Wm. A. Carnohan L. D. Egnor Oris J ohnson Larry Moore Dr, Tom Scott L.A. Wright 
Stanley Carr Michael J . Elias J ames G. J ohnston W. J. More Gabe Scragg Earl Wyant 
Bill Carroll Mer rill Erwin Da.le J ones Russell Morgan Oshel Scragg Ron Wyant 
J ames Cash Bill Evans 
A.H. J ordan V. H . Morgan 
Bernie Sharer Charles Yaudas 
Francis Casper L. J. Eys ter J oe Sheppe Luke Yerkovich 
Carl Chadwick C. N. Fannin J im J ordan Bob Morrison Dennis Shobe Bob Yost 




• MARK IV AUTO AIR-CONDITIONING 
• CONVERTIBLE TOPS • MUFFLER SERVICE 
• COMPLETE AUTO UBHOLSTERY • MAG WHEELS 
• ROAD KING TIRES 
• BENDIX BONDED BRAKE SERVICE 
• BOAT TOPS AND UPHOLSTERY 
• AUTO RADIOS AND STEREOS 
• COMPLETE AUTO ACCESSORIES 
• STATE AUTO INSPECTION 
• AUTO AND TRUCK WINDSHIELDS GUARANTEED NOT TO LEAK 
-SERVICE TO ALL INSURA'.NCE COMPANIES 
FOR THE BEST PRICES AND QUICKEST SERVICE 
SEE US FIRST! 
237 Washington Avenue. Telephones: 522-8277-522-8278-522-8279 
BOYD BOGGS 
2961 Piedmont Road 
Phone 429-3751 
ROBERT G. CAREY 




12th & Chestnut Street 
Phone 453-2008 
NAT I ONWIDE 
INS U RANCE 
COM PANY 
ALL TYPES OF IN'SURANCE 
Contact a Nationwide Insurance Representative in your 
area for information · concerning a complete program! 
HUNTINGTON 
ROBERT DUNFEE C. J. HOWELL G.Y. NEAL 
359 Norway Avenue 2545 3rd Avenue 1029 16th Street 
Phone 525-1307 Phone 525-3207 Phone 525-7623 
GARY R. HESSON DALE MUSGRAVE HOWARD L. STURGEON 
1029 16th Street 359 Norway Avenue 1029 16th Street 
Phone 525-7623 Phone 523-0751 Phone 525-7623 
CULLODEN HAMLIN BARBOURSVILLE 
JAMES W. BLAKE CLINE LAMBERT FORREST MASON 
Phone 743-6311 P. 0. Box 263 635:J Pea Ridge Road 
Phone 824-3133 Phone 736-1411 
WAYNE 
JAMES A. REYNOLDS 







Rt. No. 1 
Phone 648-5218 
TERRY LEEDOM 
News Reporter 
RQRTS 
llfNTN 
